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Effective parking space management is one of the key challenges faced by city planning authorities and
perhaps a biggest obstacle for development of smart cities. As end users we also come across scenarios
like
Parking lot occupied by others
Unauthorised occupancy of visitors parking
Dependency on physical security to share our parking with friends
Limited time sharing - Rent your parking space
Waste time to locating free parking space
Queue to make payments with limited options
Ezz Park intends to address the above issues and serve all the stakeholders towards creating better
parking experience through smart parking ecosystem.

What is Ezz Park?

Ezz Park is an IOT (Internet of Things) based parking solution equiped with a physical metal barrier to
reserve the parking space. It comes with a simple, Intuitive APP to operate the barrier, share, navigate
and make payment. Ezz Park is quick to install and easy to use, aims at creating a hassle free parking
experience.

2) Rental Parking Spaces
This platform will enable the owners of parking spaces to
rent and share their vacant spaces with drivers looking for
an available parking via mobile App. The app allows
drivers to view available parking spaces, and navigate to
them in real-time.

Easy installation

3) Public Parking

Low battery alert

Ezz Park can also be used as complete parking solution at
public parking places to make use of the facility in an
effective way and also create better parking experience.
Smart Barriers, installed at public parking places like (Malls,
hospitals, etc.), through which users can search the available
parking space, reserve, navigate the same and make
payment with multiple options through the convenience of
the APP. Thus avoiding the hassles of searching, queuing etc.

Models
1) Individual Parking(Apartments & Business Centres)
The platform allows owners to lock and unlock their parking spaces with smart barrier, and share the
parking space with the friends and relatives. The owner of this device, can enable temporary access
for the guests through the APP and can share the token through message / whatsapp.

Features

This also would helps the parking owners to have premium
parking spots, run loyalty schemes and can promote sales for
retailers.

Parking space reversation

Longer battery life

Easy to replace D-type battery
Buzzer/Alarm indication
Rugged design - Dust &
Water proof
BLE enabled Smart Barrier
Limited time keysharing with
guest & visitors
Keysharing with family & friends
Accessable with Android mobile
Automatic vehicle detection sensor

